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C luster U niversity S ri nagar

Subject: AECC
Model Paper

Class: ls Semester
CBSC Pattern
Max. Marks : 28

Section :A

Attempt any two questions: (8x2 : 16)

Q. No. l: Define the term communication. List out ttre steps involved in the
process of communication.

Q. No. 2: What do the two roads symbolize in the poem 'The road not taken'
by Robert Frost. How vital a role does nature play in the poem?

Q. No3: what kind of a window was 'the open window, in the story by
saki? Does the window play an important role in the story and
describe how it affects Mr. Nuttel, vera and Mrs sappleton.

Attempt any two questions: (4 x 2: 8)

Q. No.l:

Q. No. 2:

what are the different techniques of Reading and what are the traits
of a good listener?

Fill in the blanks with suitable forms of verbs given in brackets,
bearing in mind the conditionals used.

(al rt warer oolls, tr . (Evaporate).
(b) A porter will come, if you f.ing) the bell.

(a) lt water boils- it .(E

(c) If you are not good at communication you_(fail) at the
interview.

(e) If I (have) money, I would have paid his college fee.

Q. No. 3:

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

FiIl in the blanks in the sentences using the most appropriate forms
ofthe verbs in brackets
You are neglecting your health. you (fall sick)
My grandmother (walk) in the park until6 o'clock last
evening.
The pla'yers- (Practice) in the gym right now.
An artist (use) a brush to paint picture.
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Choose the appropriate answer out of the four alternatives given against each
question.

Q. No.l: The phonetic transcriptio:r for therword hand is:
(i) hand (ii) heind (iii) hnnd (d) ho:nd

'r t 
'

Q.No.2: lel is a

:

Q. No. 3: How many pure vowels are there in English language.' (D (5) (ii) 12 (iii) 7' (iv) 8

Q. No.4: How many diphthongs are there in English language
(t) 4


